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Abstract
A molecular-dynamics study of the structure and dynamics of monatomic liquids and glasses is presented. The
local atomic structure and its development during the quenching process are analyzed in terms of fluctuations
of atomic-level stresses and their correlations. This approach extends the basis for the description of the local
structure from the usually employed scalar quantity, the local density fluctuation, to a tensorial quantity, the
local stress fluctuation. It is shown here that the local stress fluctuations and their spatial and temporal
correlations provide a detailed picture of the dynamics of the liquid and of the transition from an ideal fluid to
a viscous liquid, and then to a glass. In particular, it is demonstrated that the shear stresses which are spatially
uncorrelated at high temperatures become correlated below a temperature, Ts, which is about twice the glass
transition temperature. At the same time the dynamic behavior of the liquid, characterized by the diffusivity,
viscosity, and phonon states, changes sharply at this temperature. Implications of this apparent structural
transition and its origin are then discussed.
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A molecular-dynamics study of the structure and dynamics of monatomic liquids and glasses is
presented. The local atomic structure and its development during the quenching process are ana-
lyzed in terms of fluctuations of atomic-level stresses and their correlations. This approach ex-
tends the basis for the description of the local structure from the usually employed scalar quantity,
the local density fluctuation, to a tensorial quantity, the local stress Suctuation. It is shown here
that the local stress fiuctuations and their spatial and temporal correlations provide a detailed pic-
ture of the dynamics of the liquid and of the transition from an ideal Quid to a viscous liquid, and
then to a glass. In particular, it is demonstrated that the shear stresses which are spatially un-
correlated at high temperatures become correlated below a temperature, T,', vrhich is about twice
the glass transition temperature. At the same time the dynamic behavior of the liquid, character-
ized by the difFusivity, viscosity, and phonon states, changes sharply at this temperature. Implica-
tions of this apparent structural transition and its origin are then discussed.
I. INTRODUCTION
The structure of liquids and amorphous metals snd
their dynamics have been a subject of a large number of
theoretical and computer-simulation studies. ' The
structure of liquids is usually described in terms of local
density fiuctuations, and their dynamics has often been
investigated in the framework of hydrodynamic
theories. Initially, only linear approximations were con-
sidered, but the modern mode-coupling theory employs
nonlinear equations snd incorporates thus, to some ex-
tent, the atomistic nature of the system. ' This theory
was recently extended to describe even the glass transi-
tion ' but it does not explain satisfactorily several phe-
nomena observed experimentally or in computer-
simulation studies. For instance, while it describes suc-
cessfully the power law for the long tail of the velocity
or shear stress sutocorrelation functions, it does not give
correct magnitudes of the long tail. " It also predicts
that just above the glass transition temperature T the
viscosity should obey a power law. ' ' However, while
such s power law hss been observed experimentally, it
breaks down at a temperature much higher than T . '
Such discrepancies indicate that the glass transition is
not described adequately in the framework of hydro-
dynamic theories. In order to make further progress a
more detailed understanding of atomic-level mechanisms
need to be developed, and for this purpose it may be
necessary to adopt a different point of view in describing
the local structure. In this paper we introduce such an
alternative approach which is based upon the notion of
atomic-level stresses. The basis for the description of
the local structure is thus extended from the usually em-
ployed scalar quantity, the Quctuation of the local densi-
ty, to a tensorial quantity, the Nuctuation of the local
stress. This description of the local structure includes
density fiuctuations since they are represented by the hy-
drostatic component of the stress tensor, but treats on an
equal footing the local shear strain fluctuations,
represented by shear stresses. The local density Auctua-
tions are related to the local atomic coordination num-
ber, while the shear strains relate to local distortions
away from the spherical symmetry in the near-neighbor
coordination shells.
To demonstrate these concepts and show their physi-
cal significance we present here results of a molecular-
dynamics study of a monatomic liquid as it is gradually
cooled down from a relatively high temperature and sub-
sequently passes through the glass transition without
crystallization. The analysis of the structure in terms of
the local density and shear fluctuations leads to a new
interpretation of both the glass transition and the dy-
namics of liquids. In particular, it has been suggested
earlier that the thermal averages of the second moments
of the stresses are proportiona1 to temperature at high
temperatures, but freeze to finite values at the glass tran-
sition. The validity of this hypothesis is first demon-
strated in this work. It is further shown here that spa-
tial correlations of the local shear stresses develop well
above Tg as a result of the increase in viscosity, and it is
suggested that the percolation of correlated regions leads
then to the glass transition. The onset of these correla-
Qc1988 The American Physical Society
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tions appears to be rather well defined, and it may mark
another structural transition in the liquid state, although
an establishment of this hypothesis needs further investi-
gat1OIls.
II. ATOMIC-I KVKI. STRESSES
An important tensorial quantity characterizing the
internal state of matter is the stress. Its significanc in
both classical' and quantum systems' has been
recognized for a long time, and in studies of the stability
and dynamics of crystal lattices the concept of stress was
6rst employed by Born and Huang. Following the ar-
guments analogous to those used in the derivation of the
force theorem, usually attributed to Hellmann and Feyn-
man, ' it has been sho~n by Nielsen and Martin that
the total stress in a system o~, where a and p are the
Cartesian coordinates, can be defined as the expectation
value of the linear term in the expansion of the Hamil-
tonian with respect to an infinitesimal virtual strain e
A hydrodynamic quantity which differentiates glass from
liquid, the shear viscosity g, is given in terms of the total
shear stresses by the Green-Kubo formula'
o ~= —g 0;o~(i),1V (2)
where Q; is the volume associated with the atom i, for
instance the volume of the corresponding VA'gner-Seitz
cell (Voronoi polyhedron), and o~(i) is the aP com-
ponent of the atomic-level stress at the atom i. The
atomic-level stress is then the local response of the sys-
tem to the virtual strain e~, and if the total potential en-
ergy of the system can be written as a function of sepa-
rations between the atoms, it can be easily sho~n that
the tensor of the atomic-level stresses is
o~(i)= —
—,'gF, r~~+M;u; u~"1
J
where r; is the separation of atoms i and j, F;. is the
force on atom i due to atom j, M,. is the mass of the
atom i, and v,. is the velocity of this atom. If the atomic
interactions are approximated by a central force poten-
tial @(r,j ), as is done in the MD studies presented here,
FJ = (d@ldrj-)(r; /—r; ). For any given atom o ~(i) is
a nonlocal function of the state of matter in the vicinity
of this atom, since ihe interactions, described for exam-
ple by 4, have a 6nite range. This is in contrast with
the local character of the stress Geld as used in the usual
elasti. city theory.
Since in liquids and glasses the environment of any
atom has a spherical symmetry on average, though not
0Oo'~t S ak~T 0
where ( ) indicates the thermal average, o' (i) is the
total shear stress at the time t, V is the volume, T is the
temperature, and k is the Boltzmann constant.
The total stress can be broken up into local atomic-
level stresses in such a way that the total stress can be
written as the following sum:
at every locality and at all times, it is convenient to
define the atomic-level stresses in terms of spherical har-
mon1cs as
oP(i)= g — r; YI (r. ,& ) .M—, u; YP(v; )j CJ
(4)
Here the I =0 component describes the hydrostatic pres-
sure, p, since
oo(i ),
while the l =2 components describe shear stresses. In
particular the rms of the shear stresses,
1/2 2 1/2
is the von Mises shear stress which is a commonly used
measure of average shear stresses.
The atomic-level stresses as defined above have been
successfully used in describing the atomistic nature of
defects in crystalline solids, for example cores of disloca-
tions. 2 The usefulness of the atomic-level stresses for
the description of the structure of glasses was first
demonstrated by Egami et aI. 2 Several properties of
metallic glasses, including the structural relaxation phe-
nomena, ' mechanical deformation, and glass transi-
tion' have been treated successfully using this concept,
The local hydrostatic pressure describes the local density
fluctuation, and is approximately linearly related to the
local coordination number. ' The local volume strain
e could then be de6ned as
e;" p;/8;,
where 8; is the local bulk modulus. On the other
hand, the shear stresses describe the deviation of the lo-
cal environment of an atom from the spherical symme-
try, and the directions of the principal stresses indicate
the axes of such local distortions. The average local
shear strain can be defined as
e,'=~, /26;,
where 6; is the local shear modulus. Computer simula-
tions of single-component and binary metallic glasses
showed that the rms value of the local volume strain was
as large as 6%%uo and of the local shear strain about
10+ 26' 27' 30
The atomic-level stresses de6ned here describe the lo-
cal structural fluctuations and distortions, but they are
not simple topological variables because they include the
interatomic interactions and thus the energetics of the
local environment in their defjInition. For this reason it
may be easier to relate physical properties to these
stresses than to purely topological characteristics of the
local environment such as Voronoi polyhedra or Bernal
holes, commonly used for the description of the local en-
vironment.
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III. MOLECULAR-DYNAMICS SIMULATION
A molecular-dynamics (MD) study of a monatomic
liquid was carried out using a model containing about
900 particles interacting via the modi6ed Johnson poten-
tial. This is a short-range pair potential known to repro-
duce many of the properties of bcc iron. ' ' Relevant
characteristics of this potential are listed in Table I. %e
used the microcanonical MD algorithm of Beeman and
Sangster and Dixon which conserves the total energy
better than the earlier argorithms. The time step was
chosen to be 10 ' sec, which is,
~
of the Debye time
for this system (1.02X10 ' sec); the relative energy
fluctuation per step was then less than 10 . The tem-
perature of the system was calculated from the kinetic
energy assuming the equipartition principle. An initial
state was produced by placing atoms with zero velocity
randomly into a cube until the specified density was
achieved. After about 100 MD steps a Maxwellian dis-
tribution of velocities was attained, and the temperature
of the system was about 3400 K. The system was then
cooled in alternating quenching steps (consisting of
10 —10 MD steps) and equilibriating steps (consisting of
10 —10 MD steps). The volume of the system was kept
constant during the calculation. The details of three
difFerent MD calculations performed are summarized in
Table II. Various temperature-dependent properties
such as the average stresses and their correlation func-
tions, were always evaluated during the last 102-103 MD
steps of each equilibrating step. In one case, marked run
A, the system was 6rst cooled down to 0 K and then
warmed up in the reverse process. Long MD runs up to
8 X 10 steps were added to many of the temperature
steps of the run C, in order to calculate the di8'usivity
and to observe the efFect of structural relaxation as dis-
cussed later. Preliminary results of these studies have
been presented in two papers.
In a separate MD run we observed the system crystal-
lize into the body-centered-cubic lattice. Although cry-
stallization and melting are not the subject of the present
paper this observation is worth mentioning, since it as-
sures that all the results discussed further are not due to
partial crystallization. This MD run started at 1220 K
and crystallization was noted by a rapid increase in tem-
perature and a change in the pair distribution function
(PDF). The temperature of the system was increasing as
the crystallization proceeded, since in the microcanoni-
cal system the latent heat released during crystallization
could not dissipate. The PDF after 5&(10 MD steps,
when the temperature increased to 1320 K, is shown in
Fig. 1(a). Clearly, at this stage the bulk of the sample
was still liquid although crystallization must have start-
ed. %'ithin the next 2000 MD steps the temperature of
TABLE I. Some properties of the modified Johnson poten-
tial (Ref. 30).
Position of the minimum: 2.617 A
Depth of the minimum: —0.252 eV
Curvature at the minimum: 1.915 eVjA
TABLE II. Data on the MD runs.
Quenching
No. of rate Quenching
Symbol atoms (K/step) steps
Equilibriating
steps
875
884
884
2067
2
2
0.2
100
100
1000
1000
1000
(1X,3x,5~ )10000
relaxed statically
by the steepest-
descent method
the system rapidly increased to 1620 K, accompanied by
a drastic change in the PDF. Additional MD relaxation
did not lead to any further significant changes, and the
PDF after total of 7&10 MD steps is shown in Fig.
l(b). This PDF corresponds to a vibrating bcc crystal.
In addition, we carried out similar MD studies on a bcc
system consisting of 1024 atoms. Upon heating this sys-
tem showed increased disorder above the experimental
melting temperature (1808 K), but did not quite lose the
crystalline structure, judging according to the PDF. In
other words, it did not totally melt„presumably because
the volume was kept constant.
IV. TEMPERATURE DEPENDENCE GF PRESSURE
AND SHEAR STRESS FLUCTUATIONS
The temperature dependence of the average pressure
per atom, (p ), for three of the MD runs is shown in
I I I I I I I I I I I
)320K
I l l I I I l I l I l
I I I I I I I ) I I II620 K
0 5 10
FIG. 1. (a) PDF after 5&10 MD steps when the tempera-
ture increased to 1320 K (just before crystallization). (b) PDF
after 7/10 MD steps when the system is already crystalline
and the temperature increased to 1620 K.
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FIG. 2. Temperature dependence of the average pressure
(p ). Run A (cooling), solid circles; run A {heating), open cir-
cles; run C, solid triangles.
Fig. 2. The result for run 8 is very similar to that for
run C and is not shown here. As mentioned earlier, the
system remained supercooled without crystallization
even below the melting temperature of the crystal.
However, there is a clearly defined change in the slope of
the (p ) versus T dependence at around 900 K, which
we interpret to indicate the glass transition. Tentatively,
we call this temperature T . The variation of (p ) with
temperature is, of course, a direct consequence of keep-
ing the volume constant. If we assume that the system
responds elastically to the change in volume, the expect-
ed thermal expansion coefFicient for the case of constant
pressure is given by —(B(p)/BT)/38, where 8 is the
bulk modulus. Below T it is 2X10, while it is
5X 10 above T, confirming that the change in the
slope in Fig. 2 implies the glass transition. Since we are
mostly concerned with the distribution of the local pres-
sure rather than its average, this average value will al-
ways be subtracted from the local pressure in the results
presented in the remainder of this paper.
The temperature dependences of the second moments
of the pressure and shear stress fluctuations, (p ) and(r ), are seen from Fig. 3. In this figure the elastic
self-energies per atom, Q(p )/2(8) (open circles) andQ(r )/2(G) (solid circles), where Q is the average
volume per atom and (8 ) and (G ) are the volume
averages of local instantaneous bulk and shear modulus,
respectively, are plotted as functions of temperature.
However, since both the bulk and shear modulus have
been found to be almost independent of temperature, the
dependence of the self-energies on temperature is practi-
cally the same as that of (p ) or ( r ) . At high temper-
atures this dependence is linear but a deviation from
linearity occurs at lower temperatures, and both (p )
and (r ) freeze to some finite values at very low temper-
atures as suggested earlier. ' The deviation from lineari-
ty starts, however, well above Tg, at around 1600 K.
%e tentatively call this temperature the shear transition
temperature, T„and its meaning is discussed in more
oo IOOO 2000 5000
FIG. 3. Temperature dependence of the "elastic self-
energies" per atom Q(p')/2(8) (open circles) and
&(r' &/2(G ) (solid circles).
detail in Sec. VI, The elastic self-energies follow closely
a linear dependence on T at high temperatures, as ex-
pected, ' and they are approximately equal to —„'k&T and
4'k&T for pressure and shear stresses, respectively. Thus
the potential energy of the system, equal according to
the equipartition theorem to —,'kz T, appears to be divid-
ed equally among the six components of the stress ten-
sor.
V. VISCOSITY, DIFFUSIVITY,
AND UIBRATIONAI. STATES
2
S(t)= g ( (0), (t) ), (9)
the time integral of which determines viscosity [see Eqs.
(1) and (4)], was calculated at various temperatures and
results are shown in Fig. 4. At high temperatures, for
instance at 3083 K, S(t) decreases rapidly within one
Debye time ( l.02 X 10 ' sec) and then fluctuates
around zero. Below Tg, for example at 590 K, it
remains high after an initial drop, resulting in a very
high viscosity. The existence of this large tail leads to a
rapid increase of viscosity with decreasing temperature
in the supercooled liquids. However, it is noteworthy
that at intermediate temperatures, T & T & T„S(t)does
decrease but not as rapidly as above T„as seen in Fig. 4
from the curve for T =1408 K. Such a long tail was ob-
served also in the MD simulation by Levesque et aI.
near the triple point of argon. The shear viscosity was
evaluated by integrating S(t) after it has been fitted by
two exponential functions. This estimate is, however,
unreliable below 1000 K, since the tail of S(t) becomes
In order to gain an insight into the dynamic properties
of the system studied, the shear stress autocorrelation
function
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FIG. 4. Shear stress autocorrelation function at tempera-
tures 3083, 1408, and 590 K.
FIG. 6. Total vibrational density of states at T=2100 K
(thin lines) and T=3 K (bold lines).
too long. We find the value of r) at T, to be 0.16 P, and
the Maxwell shear relaxation time rt /( 6 ) to be
2&10 ' sec. Therefore the system is de6nitely a liquid
at T„and it is clear that T, does not signify the glass
transition, even though the MD runs have been done for
relatively short real times, up to 5&(10 "sec.
We have also calculated the diffusivity, D, from the
atomic displacements, by plotting ( I'r(t) —r(0)] }
against time, where r(t} is the position of an atom at a
time t. As shown in Fig. 5, D exhibits an Arrhenian be-
havior at high temperatures, with the activation energy
of 0.58 eV, which compares favorably with experimental
data (0.53 eV). However, below T, it deviates from the
Arrhenian dependence, and as shown in Fig. 5, exhibits
a relaxation behavior: diffusivity decreases with time as
the system becomes more relaxed. Furthermore, it wss
found that down to about 1000 K, the diffusivity and
viscosity approximately satisfy the Stokes-Einstein rela-
tion,
gD/kT =1/6mtt,
where a is about 1.3 A, which agrees well with the atom-
ic radius of iron which is one of the parameters to which
the pair potential used here has been 6tted. In addition
we have calculated the total phonon density of states
from the velocity autocorrelation functions. As shown
in Fig. 6 the phonon density of states at low tempera-
tures is characterized by two peaks corresponding to
transverse and longitudinal waves, respectively. As the
temperature is raised the low-frequency transverse-
phonon peak becomes weaker, but it has been found that
the peak height changes smoothly through Tg and it
disappears only above T, . Therefore, the viscous liquid
in the temperature range between Tg and T, can support
significant density of shear phonons. The high-
frequency peak, which is due to longitudinal phonons,
remains largely unchanged with temperature, as expect-
ed.
VI. SPATIAL CORRELATION
OF SHEAR STRESSES
$000 2000
IO
—10-5
T (K}
l500 I 200 IOOO
I
IO' VO
5xlo+ MD
5xlo+ MD
IO
The deviation of (p ) and (v ) from a linear depen-
dence on temperature, the long tail in the autocorrela-
tion function of the shear stresses, the deviation of the
diffusivity from the Arrhenian temperature dependence,
and the appearance of transverse phonons, all of which
occur at temperatures close to T„ indicate that some
structural changes are taking place at T, . In particular,
the deviation of the elastic self-energies away from the
linear dependence on T implies that local stresses evalu-
ated at individual atoms are no longer independent
below T„and some spatial correlations are likely to be
developing. %e have, therefore, evaluated the following
spatial correlation factors for shear stresses:
SI(nNN)= QS; (2, 2, I)/X Sm,„(2,2, 1),
()0 K )'7
FIG. 5. Temperature dependence of the di8'usivity D.
where sums over i and j are taken for pairs of atoms
which are nth-nearest neighbors (nNN) to each other
and
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S;J(2,2, 1)—
2
( 1 )I/i
2 I (o', '(Oo, '(j)& '(r;, ))I ) m2 m3
(12)
where the term in large parentheses is the %igner 3j
symbol. Nz is the number of pairs of atoms in the sum-
mation in Eq. (11) and S,„(2,2, l) is the maximum pos-
sible value of S;J(2,2, 1); this was evaluated by consider-
ing a pair of atoms with identical principal values of the
atomic-level stresses. Here the neighbors were defined
according to the peaks in the radial distribution func-
tion. In the model we used, the first-nearest neighbors
(1NN) are all the atoms at interatomic distances
r,
~
&3.44 A; for the second-nearest neighbors (2NN)
3.44 &r; & 5.7 A, for the third-nearest neighbors (3NN)
5.7 & r;J & 7.9 A, for the fourth-nearest neighbors (4NN)
7.9&r,j &10.0 A, and for the fifth-nearest neighbors
(5NN) 10.0 & r;~ & 12.2 A.
For the nearest neighbors we found that Si(INN)
shows a strong temperature dependence as shown in Fig.
7, while correlation functions for other values of l are
only weakly temperature dependent as shown in Fig. 8.
In Fig. 7, Si(INN) is seen to start increasing rapidly
below 1500-1600 K, i.e., at temperatures close to T, .
Above T, the value of Si(lNN) is practically constant,
approximately equal to 0.08. For the second-nearest
neighbors and beyond, it was found that S4(2NN), rather
than Si(ZNN), exhibits a strong temperature dependence
as sho~n in Fig. 9, while other correlation factors
remain nearly constant. The fourfold correlation,
S4(nNN), was found to extend at least up to the fifth-
nearest neighbors. Above T, aB the stress correlation
parameters other than those for the nearest neighbors
are essentially zero, indicating that the stresses are spa-
tially uncorrelated. For the nearest neighbors the corre-
lation parameters will not be zero even in the absence of
any real correlation because the force between two
neighboring atoms contributes simultaneously to the
stresses on these sites. More specifically, if in Eq. (4)
quantities such as d4/dr, and F"P(x;J) are totally un-
correlated at high temperatures, the shear stress correla-
tion function for atom i and atom j which are nearest
neighbors to each other becomes
(13)
while
(14)
0.20
)14,
O. l 6'~
l I l I l
xlQ ~
20
ol2- ~~
0
0 l Q I+084~+ ~ ~ ~ '
000 0
0 0 00 0 00 000
0 00 0og
00 0 0
0.0 l l I l l
l GOO 2000 5000
T (K)
0
0
I I I I
l000 2000 3000
FIG. 7. Temperature dependence of the stress correlation
parameter S2(1NN) for the first-nearest neighbors. Notation
used for individual runs is the same as in Fig. 2; ~ corre-
sponds to the run D.
FIG. 8. Temperature dependence of the stress correlation
parameters S4(1NN) (solid circles) and So(1NN) (open circles)
for the Srst-nearest neighbors.
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FIG. 9. Temperature dependence of the stress correlation
parameter S4{2NN) for the second-nearest neighbors. Nota-
tion used for individual runs is the same as in Figs. 2 and 7.
Thus, if the kinetic contribution [the second term in
(14)] is small,
( m(f)~m (1))/([~m(g)]2) (15)
where Z is the average coordination number equal to
12.5. Therefore, S2(1NN)-S~(1NN)-0. 08 for T ~ T,
in agreement with our MD results. Thus, it can be con-
cluded that the shear stresses are uncorrelated above T„
but show considerable spatial correlations belo~ T, .
The correlation parameters S2(1NN) and S&(2NN)
were calculated for all the MD runs listed in Table I, as
well as for a statically relaxed structure consisting of
2067 atoms (run D). The results are all in agreement
suggesting that these parameters do not depend upon the
details of the relaxation procedure, nor significantly
refiect the small difFerence in the density of the two
models (run A and runs 8 and C). Our parameters are
also insensitive to the extent of the relaxation. They
reach equilibrium values within 10 MD steps, and do
not change appreciably even when the difFusivity
changes with time due to structural relaxation. On the
other hand, they exhibit rapid and large changes when
the system crystallizes, as shown in Fig. 10. Note that
the sign of S4(2NN) for the glass is opposite to that for
the crystal. Thos it is clear that the increase in
S4(nNN) at low temperature is not due to an incipient
crystallization.
stresses and their correlations, and then consider impli-
cations of these correlations for various physical proper-
ties of supercooled liquids and glasses.
As alluded to in Ref. 30, the origin of the atomic-level
stresses is the misfit between the size and shape of an
atom and the size and shape of the "hole*' made by its
neighboring atoms. For instance, an ideal icosahedral
cluster can be formed from 13 atoms only when the size
of the central atom is about 91% of that of the atoms on
its surface. This is because in the icosahedron the dis-
tance from its center to any vertex on the surface is
shorter, by about 5%, than the distance between the
neighboring vertices on the surface. Consequently, if an
icosahedron is formed by 13 atoms of equal size, the
atom at the center would be under compression. A com-
puter simulation of a dense random packed (DRP) struc-
ture indeed showed that in this structure the atoms
surrounded by 12 nearest neighbors which form icosahe-
dra are mostly under a compressive stress, while atoms
with more than 13 neighbors are largely under tension.
Similarly, if neighboring atoms are configured in a
manner distorted away from the spherical symmetry a
shear stress is produced when an atom is placed into the
corresponding hole.
Owing to these features of icosahedral clusters of
atoms, if one attempts to construct a disordered struc-
ture by packing only tetrahedra of atoms, thus locally
forming icosahedra, stresses in this structure would rap-
idly increase with the size of the aggregate. In order to
remove such stresses, Kleman and Sadoc introduced the
notion of the curved space. They pointed out that at a
certain curvature the space can be filled by tetrahedra
alone without any distortions, and such a structure may
then be used as a template for the structure in the real,
6at (Euclidean) space. ' The real structure is then
0.10—
0.08—
0.06—
M
0.04—
VII. DISCUSSIQN
The results of the MD simulation of a monatomic
liquid show that stresses evaluated at individual atom
positions are independent of each other at high tempera-
tures. However, certain spatial correlations develop
below a temperature 7; at which various changes in the
dynamic properties of the system also occur. In the fol-
lowing we discuss first the origin of these atomic-level
I I I I I l I
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
xtG+
TIME {MD steps)
FIG. 10. Dependence of S2(1NN) and S4{2NN) on time (in
units of MD steps) showing the changes of these correlation
parameters which are occurring during crystallization at
T= 1320 K (cf. Fig. 1).
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produced by introducing appropriate disclinations into
the structure in the curved space such that mapping
onto the Hat space can be performed. Nelson developed
this idea further into a general theory of the structure of
glasses by investigating the nature of these disclina-
tions. * %'hile stresses are not explicitly considered in
these models, they arise naturally as a consequence of
bringing the structure from the curved space to the Sat
space.
The mis6t between the atom and its surrounding,
however, not only produces a stress at its position, but
also a long-range stress field around it. The presence of
such a long-range stress field has been con6rmed
through the analysis of the experimentally observed
1
structural changes during the structural relaxation. '
Obviously, the local stress at a mis6tting atom and the
corresponding long-range stress field around it are
directly related. Approximately, they can be evaluated
using the continuum elastic theory of spherical or ellip-
soidal inclusions developed by Eshelby which is at
present commonly used in the continuum theory of lat-
tice defects. Let us consider an atom at the position r,
such that the mis6t with its surroundings leads to the lo-
cal shear stress a (r, ) at this atom position. By rewrit-
ing the results of Eshelby using the spherical-harmonics
equivalents of stresses [Eq. (4)], it can be shown that the
long-range shear stress 6eld at a position rJ due to the
misfit at r; is
~~F(rJ )]LR=
' 1/2
150( —1)
~ ( )(7—5v)r,"
2 4
P Ill —tl1 (~ )
m m m 4 lJ
—&5(1——', v) 2 2 y'ltl —m ' (~ )
—m m' m —m'
(16)
where v is the Poisson ratio. Equation (16) represents a
unique relationship between the long-range part of the
stress associated with a mis6tting atom i, evaluated at
the position of an atom j, and the local atomic-level
stress at the atom i. We show now that this relationship
is the origin of the observed correlations between
stresses evaluated at atoms i and j, respectively.
The long-range stress field given by Eq. (16) must lead
to a stress correlation defined by Eq. (12) even when the
local misfit at the atom i is not correlated with the misfit
at the atom j since its value at the atom j is obviously
related to the mis6t at the atom I',. Assuming now that
the relevant stress at the atom j is only the long-range
stress due to the atom i, we substitute (16) into (12) and
after evaluating the summation we obtain
S;"J (2, 2,4)=
~SrJ '
LR 2(5 —7v)C
/, J
IJ
where
150
&14@4m(7—5v)
(17)
The values of Sz(n NN) and S4(n NN), calculated by in-
serting (17) and (18) into Eq. (11), are compared in Table
III with those observed for T=O K in the MD studies.
For the nearest-neighbor correlation we also give the
values of SI(1NN) after subtracting the high-
temperature value given by Eq. (15), which represents
the random state. It is seen that the MD values of
Sz(INN) and S4(nNN) (n ~ 1) are well accounted for
by these calculations, but other correlations found in the
MD study are smaller than those calculated theoretical-
ly. These results suggest that the observed correlations
TABLE III. Spatial correlation functions S~(n NN) found in
the molecular-dynamics calculations (MD) and evaluated using
the elastic theory of mis6tting atoms (EL).
nth
neighbor
5~(n NN)
MD EL
S4(nNN)
MD EL
1
1'
2
3
5
0.17
0.10
0.005
0
0
0
0.028
0.008
0.004
0.002
0.08
—0.01
0.027
0.007
0.005
0.001
0.112
0.022
0.006
0.003
0.001
'After subtracting the high-temperature value which describes
the random state.
arise primarily owing to the long-range stress 6elds pro-
duced by local mis6ts. However, some of the com-
ponents of the stress 6eld are strongly screened. This in-
dicates that some structural change has apparently taken
place as a consequence of the long-range stress field, and
the local mis6ts themselves may have weak correlations.
The temperature dependence of these long-range stress
fields shows that they are disrupted by thermal excita-
tions, and completely disappear at T'„ indicating that the
normal fiuid above T, cannot support this stress field.
On the other hand, in the glassy state below Tg, as well
as in the supercooled viscous liquid state between T, and
Tg, the long-range stress 6eld can be supported at least
partially. It is interesting to note that the temperature
dependences of S2(1NN) and $4(2NN) show no anoma-
ly at Tg, and below T~ the correlation continuously in-
creases down to T=0 K without any further transition.
From this point of view, the glass transition is not a
S.-P. CHEN, T. EQUI, AND V. VITEK
phase transition. It is likely that the increased correla-
tions indicated by the increases in Sz(1NN} and
S~(2NN) and the percolation of the correlated regions
lead to a glass transition, in a way similar to that pro-
posed phenomenologically by Cohen and Grest.
Gn the other hand, the onset of correlation at T,
might signify a more fundamental change in the struc-
ture. Above T, the local structure is essentially uncorre-
lated, and the system may be regarded as a high-density
gas. As temperature is reduced the stresses become
correlated, and the liquid gradually develops solidlike
characteristics. This itself is not surprising since as the
density of gas is increased the frequency of atomic col-
lisions increases, leading to an increase in viscosity,
which in turn results in stress correlations. However,
the relatively sharp onset of the correlation at T, and
the presence of selective screening of stresses indicate
that the structure may be undergoing a signi6cant
change at T, . In particular, the presence of screening
implies that the system is responding to the long-range
stresses and changing itself such as to accommodate the
misfits in the energetically most-favorable way. This
point obviously warrants further investigations.
One of the consequences of the onset of correlations at
T, is that the hydrodynamic approximation which may
be valid at high temperatures, would not be justified
below T, Hence, . the assumptions currently used in the
mode-coupling theory require some revisions below T, .
For instance, the random-phase approximation is usually
assumed and many-particle correlation functions are
decoupled into products of two-body correlation func-
tions. ' However, such procedures are noi adequate
below T, since the elastic interactions lead to three- and
four-body correlations. Consequences of such higher-
order correlations are currently under investigation.
The present simulation was carried out using a short-
range potential and keeping the volume of the system
constant. The use of a longer-range potential may
inliuence the correlations below T„but it is not hkely to
alter the nature of the correlations and their temperature
dependence. The effect of keeping the volume constant
is more difficult to assess, but the fact that two models
with somewhat di8'erent densities showed practically
identical results suggests that the e8ect mould not be im-
portant. Nevertheless this point deserves further investi-
gations using a constant-pressure method.
VIII. CQNCI. USION
A molecular-dynamics study of a model monatomic
liquid was carried out in order to investigate the mi-
cromechanisms of glass transition and of the rapid in-
crease in viscosity which leads to the glass transition.
The local structure was described in terms of microscop-
ic stresses defined at each atomic site, or the atomic-level
stresses. This allows a tensorial description of the local
structure, rather than the conventional scalar description
in terms of the local density. The tensorial description is
favored since it incorporates more realistically the
atomistic nature of the interactions in the system. The
present study has shown that spatial correlations among
the local stresses set in at a temperature T, which is
much higher than the glass transition temperature.
Below T, various properties exhibit signi6cant deviations
from those in the liquid state. These correlations can be
largely explained in terms of long-range elastic fields in-
voked by local mis6ts between the atoms and their envi-
ronment which are the origin of the local atomic-level
stresses, but an interesting selective screening of these
stresses has been observed. This screening and a rela-
tively sharp onset of the stress correlation may indicate
some fundamental structural change at T„although this
point needs further investigations. Percolation of such
correlations and associated establishment of long-range
interactions between misfitting atoms may be the origin
of the glass transition.
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